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Virtual Plant Sale April 25, 2020 onward
Darlene and Randy Cross

When the KGC plant sale was cancelled, I thought “how hard could it be to organize and
carry out a virtual plant sale”? Could it be any harder than organizing venues, volunteers,
licenses, etc.?
Potting up plants from our gardens is a lot of work. We have to make sure we have pots or
other containers to put them in, how much soil to include (soil leaves our gardens every time we
do this and then we have to replace it ‘if’ we have potted up say, 150 pots as I have), choosing
which perennials to divide, and then the physical labour of dividing them. A large grass i.e. Karl
Forester can be cut into at least 8 x 1-gallon pieces so you can see how easy it is to reach the 150
mark. And then there is the need to look after them in their pots before and during the virtual
sale; watering, providing proper lighting, etc., not to mention what to do with the ones that don’t
sell.
Having said that, about 50 of the pots I did last fall have rotted or the cuttings weren’t
viable over winter so there goes all that work. Oh well.

But we do it anyway! Every year more and more folks are wanting to add a bit of veg to
their garden plot. It was easy to say “why plant and do that work when I can buy them for less at
a local market”. Good point unless there is no local market to buy from and little to no seed to
buy as well. This is where we need to decide if we want to harvest our own seed from the coming
years or buy new ones each year (unless there is a shortage of seed to be purchased as happened
at Vesey’s in early spring). Sharing seed is good too, just ask those that attended the Seed Swap
table at Seedy Sunday last March. I was at the table all day and at the end of the day we had very
little seed left. A first for us!
I digress. Once my plants were potted up, cleaned up and pictures taken for the ‘virtual
inventory list’, I had to upload it onto social media including instructions on how to order, how to
pay, where to pick up, pick up times (for social distancing) and then to move them to the front
yard/drive-way. I also had to decide on the type of payments I would accept. E-transfer or cash;
if cash I would have to make a cash box/tin can of some type; one with a lid where folks could
drop the money in but not reach inside for change due to Covid 19 protocols with money. I would
have to be available for private messages on social media when potential customers had
questions and then on the day/s of the sale I had to be available at my driveway, social distancing
of course, to answer questions, etc.
Thank you to our President, Marilyn Degraw for checking in with me from time to time to
see how I was doing, Jane Rampone (and Don) for leading the way, sharing what worked, what
didn’t, promoting our sale on social media and visiting the sale. Thank you to Rachael Fleming,
Jane Rampone and John Waddington for donating plants to the sale. And finally, thank you to the
general public, Garden Club members, Master Gardeners and friends that took the time to buy
plants, your support is essential to the service we provide.
p.s. there are still plants for sale along with bird houses and other rustic furniture items;
check us out on our Facebook pages Almost Ashes, and Kelowna Garden Club.

Alicja's Foxgloves

Bev's Sweet Williams

Lily

John's Yucca
Marilyn's Foxgloves

The Inglis Garden

The Barnes Garden

The Wolfe Garden

The Rampone Garden

The Philion Garden

Dear Members,
In June, the 6 open gardens attracted high numbers of guests. Even with all the
restrictions followed, we had a great time socializing. All gardens were beautiful and
interesting in their displays and many of us left with new enthusiasm. A sincere thank
you to all the hostesses and hosts for their time.
If you like to open your garden, you decide date and time and we shall be there.
Please contact
Gudrun Hohenwarter, 250-765-5092, gudrunhohenwarter0@gmail.com
or Shirley De Goes, 778-797-0300, shirley.degoes@gmail.com

